Thursday,
January 20th
6:30 pm

La Provence is excited to host a special wine
dinner featuring its house wines! Our Chef
Team has prepared a special menu tailored to pair
specifically with these special wines from the
Côtes-du-Rhône region of France. Come see why
we chose these wines to be our house wines over
16 years ago!

Thursday,
February 17th
6:30 pm

Champagne Dinner

This will be our sixth year to offer a sparkling
wines/champagnes dinner at La Provence. Our
guests truly enjoyed this spectacular dinner, and
have asked us to continue the tradition. This
year, we are featuring a different champagne for
each of the five courses!
To reserve a seat at one of these upcoming
wine dinners you must call La Provence
directly ~ 916.789.2002

Thursday,
March 24th
6:30 pm

La Provence is pleased to welcome back La Crema
Winery! Their winemaking team seeks to express
the essence of the terroir in their wines, capturing
the unique personality and flavor profile of the
vineyards. They infuse their winemaking regime
with a highly personal touch that combines the
best of traditional Burgundian winemaking
techniques with a contemporary California style.

Thursday,
May 19th
6:30 pm

Gino Zepponi and Norman deLeuze, two former
aerospace engineers, had a vision to produce
world-class wines. Their pursuit began in
1969. By 1980, ZD began producing
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Cabernet
Sauvignon. ZD has a reputation for producing
outstanding wines with a distinct style and
character!

Thursday,
April 21st
6:30 pm

Frank Family
Vineyards

Housed in the historic
Larkmead Winery in Napa Valley, their wines are
crafted in small quantities and live up to the
heritage of the land on which they are produced.
The wines are only sold at the winery and at a few
select restaurants and retailers. Frank Family’s
Ed Skupien (VP of California and Asian Sales)
will host this very popular dinner again.

Must be 21 or older to attend. Due to the highly
specialized menu items, we require a credit card to secure
the reservation. Cancellations must be made 48 hours in
advance and those not cancelled prior will be charged the
full price for the dinner. Any dietary restrictions
must be requested at time of reservation.

Thursday,
June 23rd
6:30 pm

The Joy of Wine– Rombauer Vineyards’
philosophy of wine and food is that it is
considered an essential complement to a meal.
The Joy of Wine is a direct connection to The Joy
of Cooking, written by Koerner Rombauer’s
great aunt, renowned author Irma Rombauer.
The Rombauer family wines have successfully
and consistently been recognized as some of
Napa Valley’s finest. Rombauer chardonnay is
La Provence’s top-selling wine, year after year!

